Meet the Martians

Pages 1–5

1 Put the underlined letters in the right place to make a word.
   a The school only has vwelet students.
   b Pablo and Ling have fun with hiter skateboards.
   c Ling’s colhsc are red.
   d In the afternoon the friends visit a caonovl.
   e Pablo doesn’t rsndenudta Danuta.
   f Ling is dneigar Mars Today.

2 Answer the questions.
   a Where do Danuta, Pablo and Ling live?
   b What does Danuta make with her camera?
   c What can the friends see from the volcano?
   d Where do Pablo and Ling go in the evening?
   e What is ‘The Stars of Tomorrow’?

Pages 8–11

3 Put a word on the left with a word on the right.
   day bad
   mother short
   come night
   big hello
   tall finish
   start father
   good small
   goodbye go

4 Underline the wrong word and put the right one.
   a The friends write and play music for two months.
   b Pablo’s sister films them with Danuta’s camera.
   c Danuta emails the film to Venus.
   d There are three bands in the room on Earth.
   e Albert Newton is a woman.
   f The Martians play three of their songs.
   g The judge from Zorgon doesn’t like their skateboards.

Pages 14–19

5 Are these sentences right (✓) or wrong (✗)?
   a The Martians watch Susie and the Suns on Saturday afternoon.
   b Ling sees a room with books in it.
   c Ling writes a new song for The Martians.
   d The Martians wear blue clothes on the show.
   e The judge from Zorgon doesn’t smile.
   f Susie and the Suns are ‘The Stars of Tomorrow’.
   g Ling reads some new answers about Mars on the computer.
   h People understand about Mars now.

6 Put the words in the right place to make sentences.
   a find go Let’s and coffee some
   b small Ling room see can a
   c is camera your Where
   d looks the Pablo judge Zorgon at from
   e end show Martians have The at the votes ninety-seven the of
   f is at Ling looking computer Danuta’s
   g think do What you Mars of
   h reads Ling answers new some

After reading

7 Finish the story with the right words.
   have on looking play a don’t now has friends are song sees
   Danuta, Pablo and Ling are (a) .
   They live (b) .
   Mars. Pablo and Ling got skateboards and Danuta got a camera. Some people
   understand Mars and Danuta is unhappy. Ling a story in Mars Today. Space TV is (g) for a new
   band. The friends (h) music every day and Danuta emails (i) film to Earth.
   They play a (j) on the show and they (k) ‘The Stars of Tomorrow’. People
   understand Mars (l) .
Meet the Martians

1 What is first in the book? Number the sentences.
   a □ Ling sees a room with clothes in it.
   b □ The friends write and play music at Pablo’s house.
   c □ Albert says, ‘Now we only have two bands.’
   d □ The judge from Zorgon doesn’t like their clothes.
   e □ The Martians have ninety-seven votes at the end of the show.
   f □ Pablo, Danuta and Ling visit a volcano.
   g □ The Martians watch Susie and the Suns on Saturday afternoon.
   h □ Ling reads a story about Space TV on Earth.
   i □ Danuta, Pablo and Ling are on Mars again.
   j □ Space TV email Danuta. The Martians are on the show.

2 Finish the sentences with the right word.
   can show have holiday well five at in only do
   a The school …………… has twelve students.
   b Danuta, Pablo and Ling …………… see their houses from the volcano.
   c ‘The Stars of Tomorrow’ is a TV ……………
   d The Martians write and play music …………… Pablo’s house.
   e Sixteen bands are …………… a big room on Earth.
   f The judge from Venus says, ‘They play very …………….’
   g What ……………. you think of The Martians?
   h The Martians watch Susie and the Suns at ……………. o’clock.
   i Let’s …………… some fun!
   j People want to go to Mars on ……………. now.

3 Are these sentences right (√) or wrong (×)?
   a Danuta, Pablo and Ling go to a big school. ☐
   b Danuta films Pablo and Ling with her camera. ☐
   c Space TV is looking for a new band. ☐
   d ‘The Stars of Tomorrow’ is a TV show on Mars. ☐
   e The Martians write and play music at school. ☐
   f Albert Newton is tall with yellow hair. ☐
   g On Saturday, only two bands play again. ☐
   h The judge from Venus likes The Martians. ☐
   i Danuta hasn’t got her camera on the show. ☐
   j The Martians play first on the show. ☐

4 Circle the extra word in the sentences.
   a Pablo and Ling have fun with of their skateboards.
   b Pablo doesn’t don’t understand Danuta.
   c There is are no famous Martians.
   d The three friends works work at Pablo’s house.
   e The bands are looking look at a tall man.
   f At 8.45 The Martians play one of their her songs.
   g You can watch look the show on Saturday night.
   h What do can we do?
   i Pablo looks at on the judge from Zorgon.
   j Ling does reads reads some new answers.

5 Put the right answers with the questions.
   a What do Pablo and Ling have fun with? …..
   b What do Danuta, Ling and Pablo visit on the first day of their summer holidays? …..
   c What do the three friends do every day for two weeks? …..
   d What does Pablo’s mother do with Danuta’s camera? …..
   e Where do The Martians go on Thursday, 14 August? …..
   f What does the judge from Saturn think about The Martians? …..
   g How many bands play in the show on Saturday night? …..
   h What are The Martians watching on Saturday afternoon? …..
   i What does Danuta want to find on Saturday afternoon? …..
   j Where do some people want to go on holiday after the show? …..

1) She films the band.
2) Susie and the Suns.
3) Two.
4) Their skateboards.
5) Some coffee.
6) To London.
7) They write and play music.
8) They are very good.
9) To Mars.
10) A volcano.